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ABOUT US
From the electrifying rehearsals and backstage camaraderie to the pre-

performance buzz and grand opening of the doors, we love what we do. And

so do our audiences.

Owned by theatrical visionary Andrew Lloyd Webber – who has created

some of the world’s most popular and timeless musical productions – we

know a thing or two about staging the extraordinary. Since we started up

back in 1977, our passion and pride for what we do has seen us become the

largest operator of musical theatre houses in London.

We’re continually looking for ways to innovate, experiment and improve. We

aim to make every customer experience truly extraordinary. We want our

customers to enjoy every second with us, from the moment they book their

ticket to the moment they leave our theatres.



THEATRE ROYAL 
DRURY LANE
For more than 100 years, Theatre Royal Drury Lane (‘TRDL’) has been home to some of

the most breathtaking spectacles seen on a West End stage as well as being at the

forefront of theatre innovation. In January 2019 the TRDL closed for a £60 million

refurbishment. The TRDL will reopen in Autumn 2020 and will be home to Disney’s

spectacular new musical, Frozen.

The restored TRDL building takes the theatre back to its original splendour, this centrepiece

of Covent Garden will be re-imagined for the 21st century. We are going beyond theatre,

creating a culturally inspired, multi-offer destination where the customer experience is

always centre stage.

We are shifting the way customers think and interact with the building by opening it up as

an all-day accessible destination. Guests will be encouraged to stay all day if they have the

time –indulging in artisan coffee, afternoon tea, gallery-style shopping, guided tours,

luxurious cocktails and delicious cuisine ranging from light bites to fine dining, soaking up

our lavish history even when they are not theatre-bound. Thousands more people will be

enjoying the building each week.

Our magnificent theatre will be at the heart of the building, staging the most spectacular

musical productions in London’s West End. As part of the renovations, the auditorium will

offer wider seats, more legroom and better sightlines, bringing audiences closer to the

action than ever before. Innovative work to the stage house will ensure that we are able to

house the biggest musicals in the West End offering audiences sensational experiences.



POSITION
OVERVIEW

Reporting to the General Manager, the Operations Manager will lead the delivery

of all resident productions and events and oversee the smooth running of the

destination venue. Deputising for the General Manager, they will need to provide

clear and consistent leadership for the venue to deliver an operation which meets

the expectations of the Company and its customers.

The Operations Manager will be responsible for the application of the Company’s

compliance policies and ensuring effective management arrangements are in

place. Through line management of the Guest Experience Manager and F&B

Manager, they will also need to ensure the delivery of a first class customer

service across all aspects of the destination venue.

An integral part of the venue’s leadership team, the Operations Manager will need

to ensure they develop excellent working practices in order to deliver our brand

mission; to stage the extraordinary.



RESPONSIBILITIES:
CUSTOMER
• The Operations Manager is responsible for consistently staging the

extraordinary and ensuring the TRDL team put our customers at the heart

of everything we do by delivering the highest standards of customer

service throughout the venue.

• The ‘look and feel’ of our venue is very important. Through management of

the F&B Manager and Guest Experience Manager, the Operations

Manager is accountable for practically delivering quality and presentation

throughout the venue always ensuring an exemplary standard is

maintained.

• Collaborating with the TRDL management team the Operations Manager

is responsible for upholding the quality of ‘our offer’ throughout the venue.



RESPONSIBILITIES:
CONTENT

• The Operations Manager will be responsible for the practical delivery of all resident productions,

concerts, events, tours and venue hires across all departments at the TRDL establishing a visible and

accessible management profile overseeing all activity and fostering good relations with our clients.

• The Operations Manager will be the person responsible for ‘advancing’ resident productions, events,

concerts and venue hires communicating all aspects of each event to the appropriate teams and

ultimately ‘signing off’ plans for each event and the event schedule.

• Remaining in close contact with the Company’s Programming Director and team, the Operations

Manager will have an overview on future and potential bookings, always keeping up to date with event

contractual and financial terms and inputting into the preparation of contracts as required. The

Operations Manager will be the ultimate ‘holder of the diary’ within the venue.

• The Operations Manager will liaise with the various centralised teams to budget for all event and

resident production activity ensuring settlements are completed accurately particularly in respect of any

recharges.

• The Operations Manager will coordinate with Westminster City Council, police, fire brigade and local

residents in respect of large events.

• The Operations Manager will coordinate the Company’s use of the restaurant as required for large

events; this may include exercising the Company’s preferred option of working with our restaurant

partner to cater such events.

• Collaborating with the TRDL management team, overseeing the practical delivery of an all-day

accessible destination will be a primary responsibility for the Operations Manager who will deliver an

environment where guests are encouraged to stay all day, enoying artisan coffee, afternoon tea, gallery-

style shopping, guided tours, luxurious cocktails and delicious cuisine ranging from light bites to fine

dining, soaking up our lavish history.



RESPONSIBILITIES:
COMMERCIAL
• Working closely with the Company’s Commercial Director and the General Manager, the

Operations Manager will collaborate with the TRDL management team to optimise the venue’s

commercial potential.

• The Operations Manager will be accountable for ensuring TRDL exceeds commercial targets

set by the Company (in particular management of Service and Estate charges, overhead

running costs, R&M and CAPEX budgets) and ensuring that each area of the operation

operates with its own P&L account.

• The Operations Manager will constantly review the venue’s cost base and seek to make

efficiencies wherever possible. In particular, the Operations Manager will manage expenditure

within each functional area.

• In conjunction with the Company’s centralised commercial team, the Operations Manager will

collaborate with the wider TRDL management team to practically deliver a first class bar, retail

and hospitality operation during performance times and a first class all-day F&B led accessible

destination (including afternoon teas in the Grand Saloon) which maximises income and

ultimately profit; ensuring this is underpinned by a real understanding of our customers.

• The outsourcing and contracting of property, technical and facilities management services will

be overseen, and in many cases facilitated by the Operations Manager for value and

adherence to agreed service levels.



RESPONSIBILITIES:
CULTURE

• The Operations Manager will line manage the stage door, concierge, guest

experience and F&B operations; ensuring working practices are joined up and

cohesive across all departments.

• The Operations Manager will take overall responsibility across all departments for

the accurate and correct implementation of the Company’s HR policies and

arrangements in respect of the TRDL team including the accurate processing/ sign

off of the weekly payroll.

• Our enduring ambitions for the TRDL can only be delivered through collaboration

between the TRDL team and the wider LW teams and our partners; the Operations

Manager will ensure that all teams are practically working effectively and

proactively together always ‘acting as one’.

• The Operations Manager will ensure our brand vision is embedded into the culture

and operations at the TRDL.



RESPONSIBILITIES:
COMPLIANCE

• The Operations Manager will be responsible for the practical application of the

Company’s Health and Safety Policy, Security Strategy, Fair Access Policy,

Customer Charter and other applicable management arrangements, policies

and procedures across the entire venue always ensuring effective

management arrangements are in place; and will ensure the highest levels of

cleanliness and hygiene are consistently maintained across the entire venue

always ensuring effective management arrangements are in place.

• The Operations Manager will work collaboratively with the Company’s

Property team and the TRDL technical and property teams to ensure the

property is being effectively and efficiently managed, always ensuring the

venue is safe for public occupation and is being presented to an exemplary

standard.

• The Operations Manager will ensure compliance with the TRDL’s Premises

Licence.



THE IDEAL
CANDIDATE

We’re seeking somebody who has experience of overseeing all operational aspects

of an entertainment or hospitality venue. A detailed understanding of venue H&S and

licensing is essential.

The ideal candidate will be passionate, resilient, forward thinking and dedicated to

delivering the very highest quality in everything they do. They will be constantly

looking for ways to improve; never resting on their laurels.

With meticulous attention to detail, they will know what it takes to ensure the smooth

running of a venue in order to deliver exceptional service to our customers, in the

broadest sense. They will be able to adapt to changing circumstances, overcome

challenges and ultimately lead a diverse and multi-skilled team to deliver a vision

which will break new ground in our industry.



EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

LW Theatres is an equal opportunities employer. We are a family of individuals who

celebrate equality and diversity not just in our audiences but also within our

company.

We are committed to improving the diversity of our workforce and we therefore

particularly welcome applications from candidates of under-represented

backgrounds. We are also open to discussing opportunities to work flexibly.



HOW TO APPLY

If you think you have what it takes to lead the way in our exciting future, please send

a covering email and CV to recruitment@LWtheatres.co.uk. Your covering email

should set out your motivation for applying, what you think would make you

successful in this position and your salary expectations.

For more information about this position, please get in touch with us at

recruitment@LWtheatres.co.uk.
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